SPIN FLUFF
COTTON CANDY
EVENT CONTRACT
We are thrilled that you’ve chosen Spin Fluff to be a part of your special event! We’d like to welcome you to our family of
customers. Please read/fill in the following information as it will assist us in providing you & and your guests the best
experience possible.
Location of Event - Include if Indoor or Outdoor Event:
_________________________________________________________________
Type of Event (Wedding, Birthday, Corporate, etc.):
__________________________________________________________________
Date of Event: _____________________________________________________
Time of Event: _____________________________________________________
At what time in your event would like us to start spinning cotton candy:
__________________________________________________________________
Special Instructions (i.e.-“only serve pink colors” or “please stamp the cones”, etc):
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________.
Do you already have a table that you prefer we use or should we bring ours?
Please choose: ( ) Bring a Table ( ) One will be provided
_____________________________________________________________________________________
All bookings require a non-refundable deposit for 1⁄2 the total amount to reserve the date/time.
We accept Credit/Debit Cards & Cash.
Balance due must be paid upon our arrival/before start of event.

Food Allergies: ( ) None ( ) Yes: (please list type)
______________________________________________________

Please note some glitters/sprinkles/toppings/ice cream cones may be produced by machines that process peanuts/tree
nuts or made with soy/eggs so be sure to make us aware of any guests that have food allergies. We will be happy to work
with you to find/provide you with a product that will suit your needs.
Please initial that you have read and understand this risk: _________
We will need adequate electricity. The cotton candy machines plug into a standard 3-prong outlet, 120V, 15 amps. We ask
for a dedicated rated outlet so that we don’t short out the power which can happen easily if too much heavy machinery is
plugged into the same outlet—sometimes it can happen even if heavy equipment is plugged into the same WALL or side of
a room. Spin Fluff will not be liable for any electrical issues, or unfortunate circumstances that arise from electric-related
things such as the music turning off/“crashing the party”. Double Spin will require separate outlets for each machine.
Please initial that you have read and understand this risk: ________
I, ________________________________________,(print name) understand that I am choosing to hire Spin Fluff at my
own risk and hereby release Spin Fluff from any liability arising from this special event or the use of any premises for those
purposes. I further agree to be responsible for any damages that arise to Spin Fluff’s property or my own property from any
guest/attendee and release responsibility to the above listed parties. Furthermore, I have read and agree to adhere to the
Rules and Regulations included in this contract/application page.

I understand that any deposits to hold the date/ space are non-refundable, including circumstances of inclement or
extreme weather as dictated by OSHA or any National/Local Weather Service (in weather related circumstances we will do
our best to work with you to reschedule another date/time but can not guarantee future availability). I also acknowledge
that Spin Fluff reserves the right to cancel this contract and/or refuse business at any time for any reason (especially if it is
deemed unsafe by a Spin Fluff or other event staff or personnel), even if the job/party/event has already started. This is for
the safety and well-being of Spin Fluff’s spin-tendants and guests. I acknowledge that Spin Fluff may cancel this contract at
any time for any reason and that either a full, partial or NO refund will be given to the Depositor at our discretion.
Client Signature:

_________________________________

Date:

_________________________________

By Spin Fluff:

_________________________________

Date:

_________________________________

